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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Jul 2023
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Decent flat around 10-15 mins from Victoria Station. Easy enough to find. 

The Lady:

Medium height, white English, dark, long hair, late 20s. A fuller figure with huge natural tits and the
pictures on their site are an accurate representation. Facially pretty and reminded me of Welsh
pornstar Isabel Ice. Overall I was pleased with the choice as I much prefer natural looking women
which is becoming ever rarer, especially in this hobby and also because she was wearing stockings
and lingerie which accentuated and showcased her figure nicely. 

The Story:

I phoned at fairly short notice and there were two girls available - I chose Morgan as I recalled
seeing her pics on their website and being taken by her huge knickers. It had also been a while
since I’d been with a British girl.

A very good experience. Started off with some teasing foreplay, light kissing and with her nuzzling
on my nipples which of done properly, I adore. Moved onto a blow job and I was nice and hard but
rather than moving onto sex, decided to feat on her ample breasts for an age. Then on with the
condom and some missionary but I’d lost full erection so moved back onto a blowjob. Bit of a haze
now and finished with her nuzzling in my chest and her tugging me off.

Finished with post-coital draping about to take it to the full 30 mins. Overall, a very nice experience.

HOD is my default option and I think I’ve now seen 19 HOD girls. With a couple of exceptions
always had a good to wonderful experience and girls have always ranged from at least reasonably
attractive to drop dead gorgeous. A big fan of this place and look forward to my next visit. In fact, I
phoned up a couple of days later when I was nearby but no girl was available for the next two hours
so it pays to book in advance. They also have a good variety of girls in terms of ethnicity and may
try to organise my ultimate fantasy with them the next time I’m in town which is a multi-ethnic 4 girl
session comprising of a white, black, brown and Asian girl. 
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